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04/20/1997 19:56 206-535-7584 PLU ATHLETICS 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 
SOFTBALL REPORTING FORM 
PAGE 02/02 
DATE: April20, 1997 
GAME ,;2 
LOCATION: Tacoma, WA 
NORTIIWEST CONFERENCE OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGES 
George Fox ~ 0 1 University 0 (.j 0 () 0 0 &< 0 Bruins 
Paeitlc Lutheran 0 I~ D () 0 I 3 !SJ I University D 0 Lutes 
~SITORBATirnRY: __ 5~~~~~JD~~~4~~~·~~~~~~·~~~--------------­
HOME BATTERY: -=-(.p~~ioi:L,;,.,I~:......JI4-41;'f;,~u:.:...~Y\t...:..f...::Ul~~~)c:...._.~---..:~~.r.;:;;;;......~n;.a.rlb~n...__ 
WINNER (RECORD): Ql.. \ - S LOSER (RECORD): __ ?..:......-___ _ 
2u: i?t ..1) ~ D~n , yh\le.h\e;S<zYl 
3B:---------------------------------------------------
TEAMRECORDS: 1'\l) GJ4-JQ N <=-!:c... I 3-3 
04/20/1997 19:56 206-535-7584 PLU ATHLETICS PAGE 01/02 
DATE: April20, 1997 
GAME_I __ 
Georce Fox 




PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 
SOFTBALL REPORTING FORM 
LOCATION: Tacoma, WA 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGES 
() () , 0 () ~ 0 0 2- 2 
0 ;( 0 3 5 ,g JO 1 
~SITORBATTERY:~~~~~~S~-8~ .. ~~~~~~~~1~\~-------------------
WINNER (RECORD): ~Q -6 LOSER (RECORD): __ -r ____ _ 
I >I:ewtt\:Ho 
,:4) 3B: ____________ ._~~~~~~---------------------------
lB: PL\.) - \)d~j 1\ 
' 
TEAM RECORDS: _____.}?__.l_.l2=------:2-----...3_-_\_0 _ tJ_G_cr:c.., ___ l -~i000--.-3_ 
0 Rob Felton,George Fox University 
0 Tony Fowler,Lewis & Clark College ... 
~ (503) 768-7058 
'®' (503) 768-7067 
~ 4/16/97 7:42 PM 
LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE 
SOFTBALL BOX SCORE 
~ 2 of 2 
Date: April 16, 1997 Opponent: George Fox University, Gm #2 Location: Portland, Oregon 
1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 R H E 
L&C 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 3 6 I 2 
George Fox 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 4 9 1 
VISITOR BATTERY: Radman, Stockton (5) and Schunke 
HOME BATTERY: Lakin and P. Linnell 
Lakin \VP (RECORD):-------------- LP (RECORD): __ S_to_c_k_t_o_n ________ _ 
2B: _____________________________________________ __ 
3B: ___________________________________________ __ 
HR-·----------------------------------------------
HIGHLIGHTS: 2 outs in the 7th when winning run was scored 
TEA~RECORDS: ____________________________________________ __ 
TIME: 2:20 ATTENDANCE __ 4..:.....:0:___ _ 
0 Rob Felton,George Fox University 
0 Tony Fowler,Lewis & Clark College ... 
@) (503) 768-7058 
~ (503) 768-7067 
~ 4/16/97 7:42 PM 
LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE 
SOFTBALL BOX SCORE 
lgj 1 of 2 
Date: April 16, 1997 Opponent: George Fox University, Gm #1 Location: Portland, Oregon 
1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 R H E 
L&C 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 4 9 1 
George Fox 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 
VISITOR BATTERY: Radman and Schunke ___ _ 
HOME BATTERY: Swanson and P Linnell 
WP (RECORD): __ R_ad_m_a_n ________ _ LP(RECORD): ___ S_w_a_n_s_o_n _______________ __ 




TEA]dRECORDS: ___________________________________ __ 
TIME: 1:45 ATTENDANCE __ 4-'...!;0~--
College Softball 
April 17, 1997 
George Fox University 2. Linfield Colleg~~8 innings) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
L~ficld 0 0 0 0 0 0 
George Fox 0 0 1 0 0 0 
LC: Megan Muth and Nikki Craig 
GF: Beth Davis and Phoebe Linnell 
WP: Davis (9-4) 


















Notes: Beth Kellogg (Fr., Emmett HS, Idaho) had two of George Fox's three hits and stole home on a 
double steal play to score the winning run. 
George Fox University 3. Linfield College 7 
1 
Linfield 4 




















GF: Beth Davis, Sarah Swanson (1) Davis (6) and Phoebe Linnell 
WP: Way (7-2) 




George Fox: 13-14, 8-8 Northwest Conference 











George Fox vs. Pacific Lutheran University 
April 12 at Newberg, Ore. 
1 2 3 4 5 R H E 
PLU 1 4 2 0 3 10 14 1 
GF 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 2 
PLU: Gunter and Johnston 
GF: Lakin, Davis (2) and P. Linnell 
WP: Gunter (16-8) 




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H E 
PLU 2 1 0 0 0 3 5 11 7 2 
GF 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 3 6 6 
PLU: Coleman, Gunter (4) and Johnson 
GF: Davis and P. Linnell 
WP: Gunter ( 17 -8) 
LP: Davis (8-4) 
HR: Cole 
Time: 2:30 
Records: George Fox: 1 1 -12, 6-6 NCIC PLU 20-10, 9-3 NCIC 
George Fox University vs. University of Puget Sound 
Aprilll (Late Games) at Salem, Ore. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 R H E 
UPS 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 5 7 5 
George Fox 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 6 6 6 
UPS: Noble and Peterson 
GF: Davis and P. Linnell 




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 R H E 
UPS 2 5 0 1 0 2 0 0 10 8 5 
George Fox 0 0 4 1 1 0 4 1 1 1 7 4 
UPS: Vote, Noble (7) and Peterson 
GF: Swanson, Davis (8) and P. Linnell 




04/07/97 13:17 FAX UPS ATHELETICS ~~~ GFU 141001/002 
APPENDIX B 
NAIA SOFTBALL RATING FORM 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
1 . Please type all information. 
2 . Send this form only to the nine national raters and to the NAIA National Office. 
3 . Send season schedule, fall record and· nameber of scrimmages with first copy of this 
appendix. 
4. This is a weekly reporting form: record a week's (from Saturday to Saturday) update 
reflecting you team's wekkly results. 
Instituion University of PugetSound Date Agril 7. 1m Season Record: won ll). Lost K 
Affiliated Conference/Sectional Nonhwest Conference of Tndeoendent Colleges Region Northwest Region 
Date H/A Opponent Score WIL Div. Tournament or Pertinent info 
317 A Simon Fraser University 1-3 (L) NAJA 
3/8 A Western Washington 8-4 (W) NAJA 1Oth Ranked 
3/8 A Linfield College 8-0 (W) NAJA 
3/8 A Concordia College 0-8 (L) NAIA 
3/9 A Eastern Oregon State 5-2 (W) NAIA 
3/9 A Oregon Tech 1-7 (L) NAIA 
3/14 A *Lewis & Clark 9-3 (W) NAIA 
A *Lewis & Clark College 12-2 (W) NAIA 
3/17 A Southern Cal College 2-1 (W) NAJA 
A Southern Cal College 3-0 (W) NAJA 
3/20 A Azusa Pacific University 0-4 (L) NAIA TO:P 10 RANKED 
A Azusa Pacific University 5-9 (L) NAJA TOP 10 RANKED 
4/2 H Pacific Lutheran 5-3 (W) NAIA 6th Ranked 
H Pacific Lutheran 1-0 (W) NAJA 6th Ranked 
4-5 A Pacific University 5-0 (W) NAJA 
A Pacific University 3-7 (L) NAIA 
4-6 A Linfield College 2-3 (L) NAJA 
A Linfield College 7-8 (L) NAIA 10 Innings 
0 Rob Felton,George Fox University ®I (503) 768-7058 &llJ 4/6/97 8:01 PM 
0 Tony Fowler,Lewis & Clark College... '&f (503) 768-7067 
LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE 
SOFTBALL BOX SCORE 
~ 1 of 2 
Date: A pri I 6, 1997 Opponent: George Fox University, Gm #1 Location: Portland, Oregon 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 R H E 
George Fox 1 1 0 0 2 0 2 0 3 9 14 2 
L&C 0 0 1 2 0 3 0 0 0 6 10 1 
VISITOR BATTERY: Lakin, Davis (6) and P Linnell 
HOME BATTERY: Stockton and Schunke 
WP (RECORD): __ D_a_v_is _________ _ LP(RECORD): __ S_to_c_k_to_n ____________ __ 




TE~RECORDS: __________________________________________ __ 
TIME: 2:40 ATTENDANCE ___ 4..:..;:0:;__ __ _ 
I 
0 Rob Felton,George Fox University 
0 Tony Fowler,Lewis & Clark College ... 
@l (503) 768-7058 
~ (503) 768-7067 
~ 4/6/97 8:01 PM 
LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE 
SOFTBALL BOX SCORE 
~ 2 of 2 
Date: April 6, 1997 Opponent: George Fox University, Gm #2 Location: Portland, Oregon 
1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 R H E 
George Fox 0 0 0 4 3 0 4 11 9 1 
L&C 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 3 7 5 
VISITOR BATTERY: _S_w_an_s_o_n.--:,_L_a_k_i_n_..:.__:__an_d_P_._L_I_· n_n_e_ll __________________ _ 
HOME BATTERY: Radman, Rensch (6) and Schunke 
WP (RECORD): __ S_w_an_so_n _______ _ LP (RECORD): __ R_a_d_m_a_n ________ _ 
2B: _______________________________________________ __ 
3B: ___________________________________________ __ 
HR~·-----------------------------------------
HIGHLIGHTS:-------------------------------------------
TEA~RECORDS: ________________________________ __ 
TIME: 1:45 ATTENDANCE __ 4..:...:0=--........ __ 
GAME PITCHING STATISTICS - 4-5-97 - Concordia (2) 4/7/1997 






Pitcher w L SV W/L% ERA GM GS CG GF SHO 
Sarah Swanson 0 1 0 .ooo o.oo 
Team Totals 0 1 0 .000 o.oo 
Abbreviation Key 
- Wins for Pitcher 
- Saves for Pitcher 
- Earned Run Average 
















- Games Finished Pitching 
- Innings Pitched 
- Total Batters Faced 
- Runs allowed 
- Home runs allowed 
- Walk Percent 
- Hit Batters 
- Strike out Percent 
- Balks 
- Sacrifice Flies Allowed 
- Doubles Allowed 
s - Stranded Runners 
1 1 1 






















Post Season SORT ON: IP 
IP H TBF OAB R ER HR BB BB % IB HB SO K % WP BK SH SF 1B 2B 3B S 
6.0 8 26 26 4 0 
6.0 8 28 26 4 0 
- Losses for Pitcher 
- Pitching Win I Loss Percent 
- Games Pitched In 
- Garnes Completed Pitching 
- Shut Outs 
- Hits allowed 
- Batters faced 
- Earned runs allowed 
- Base on balls issued 
- Intentional Walks issued 
- Hitters Struck outs 
- Wild Pitches Thrown 
- Sacrifice Hits Allowed 
- Singles Allowed 



































































































































































































































































o!l~ o!IO oll'I 0 SS S£ gz St Sd OJ. YS I 
Od :NO .Lll:OS uosvas :J.SOd 
:tuaumu::rno.r. 
aoua::ra;~:uoo 
0 5 .179 0 0 






























































000 •t 0 
OOO't 0 
ooo·t o 
% as so as % P1oJI s 
6-8 •XY/AY 
0-0 •SHOE 





































































































XOoJl a6::roaf) :zwvN WVZ.L 
TEAM NAME : George Fox 
SEASON: 1997 
LEAGUE: 












































GM - Games Played In 
OB - Times On Base 
H - Hits 
BB - Base on Balls 
RBI - Runs Batted In 
3B - Triples 
SLUG% - Slugging Percent 
HP - Hit by pitch 









































I - Interference by Catcher 
FC - Fielders Choice 








































































































































































- Offical At Bats 
- Runs 
- Batting Average 
- On Base Percent 
- Doubles 
- Home Runs 













































- Runners Left On Base 
- On Base on Error 











































































































































GAME PITCHING STATISTICS - 4-6-97 - Lewis & Clark 
(X] Conference 
( ] Tournament 
(X] Post Season SORT ON: IP 
4/7/1997 








- Wins for Pitcher 
- Saves for Pitcher 




- Games Started Pitching 
1 
0 l. 000 

















- Games Finished Pitching 
- Innings Pitched 
- Total Batters Faced 
- Runs allowed 
- Home runs allowed 
- Walk Percent 
- Hit Batters 
- Strike Out Percent 
- Balks 
- Sacrifice Flies Allowed 
- Doubles Allowed 





















































- Pitching Win I Loss Percent 
- Games Pitched In 
- Games Completed Pitching 
- Shut Outs 
- Hits allowed 
- Batters faced 
- Earned runs allowed 
- Base on balls issued 
- Intentional Walks issued 
- Hitters Struck OUts 
- Wild Pitches Thrown 
- Sacrifice Hits Allowed 
- Singles Allowed 









































































































































































































































































.i!li .J~ .il'I ~ ss a:~ az at aa: oa:. vs I 
Od: : NO .LliOS UOSilwS ':!-SOC[ (X] 
































































































LZ H Lt 







































oa: v ws 































XO.i! 9D.:t0wf) l aw'lfN W'lf:i!J. 
GAME HITTING STATISTICS - 3/21/97 - Pacific Univ II 
TEAM NAME: George Fox 
SEASON: 1997 
LEAGUE: 











































- Games Played In 
OB - Times On Base 
H - Hits 
BB - Base on Balls 
RBI - Runs Batted In 
3B - Triples 
SLUG% - Slugging Percent 
HP - Hit by pitch 







































I - Interference by Catcher 





[ ] Tournament 
[X] Post Season SORT ON: OAB 



















2 • 500 
2 • 500 
1 .250 
2 .500 














6 10 • 333 
1 3 .120 
0 .500 
0 .500 
0 . 250 
0 • 500 
























































































0 • 500 
0 .250 
0 • 500 
0 • 333 
0 .000 
0 • 000 











0 • 367 
0 .200 
- Offical At Bats 
- Runs 
- Batting Average 
- On Base Percent 
- Doubles 
- Home Runs 











































- Runners Left On Base 















































































































































GAME FIELDING/OTHER STATISTICS - 3/21/97 - Pacific Univ II 3/22/1997 

























GM A PO 
1 0 12 
1 0 7 
1 0 2 
1 2 0 
1 3 0 
0 0 0 
1 1 0 
0 0 0 
1 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
8 8 21 





- Games Played In 
- Put Outs 
- Fielding Percent 
- Caught Stealing 




E Fld % SB CS SB % 
0 1. 000 
0 1.000 
0 1. 000 
0 1.000 
0 1. 000 
0 
0 1. 000 
0 























































- Runners Gunned Down Stealing 
- Innings played at first base 
- Innings played at third base 
c - Innings played at catcher 
CF - Innings played at Center Field 
[X] Conference 
[ ] Tournament 
[X] Post Season SORT ON: PO 



































































































































































































- Steal Attempts vs Catcher 





















- Innings played at second base 
- Innings played at shortstop 
- Innings played at Left Field 









































GAME PITCHING STATISTICS - 3/21/97 - Pacific Univ II 3/22/1997 
TEAM NAME: George Fox RECORD: 5-3 (X] Conference 
SEASON: 1997 HOME: 0-0 [ J Tournament 
LEAGUE: AWAY: 5-3 (X) Post season SORT ON: IP 
Pitcher w L sv W/L% ERA GM GS CG GF SHO IP H TBF OAB R ER HR BB BB % IB HB so K % WP BK SH SF 1B 2B 3B s 
Beth Davis 1 0 0 1. 000 o.oo 1 1 1 1 0 7.0 3 28 25 1 0 0 3 .107 0 0 4 .143 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 
Team Totals 1 0 0 1. 000 o.oo 1 1 1 1 0 7.0 3 28 25 1 0 0 3 .107 0 0 4 .143 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 
Abbreviation Key 
w 
- Wins for Pitcher L - Losses for Pitcher 
sv 
- saves for Pitcher W/L% - Pitching Win I Loss Percent 
ERA 
- Earned Run Average GM - Games Pitched In 
GS 
- Games started Pitching CG - Games Completed Pitching 
GF 
- Games Finished Pitching SHO - Shut outs 
IP 
- Innings Pitched H - Hits allowed 
TBF 
- Total Batters Faced OAB - Batters faced 
R 
- Runs allowed ER - Earned runs allowed 
HR 
- Home runs allowed BB - Base on balls issued 
BB% 
- Walk Percent IB - Intentional Walks issued 
HB 
- Hit Batters so - Hitters Struck outs 
K% 
- strike out Percent WP - Wild Pitches Thrown 
BK 
- Balks SH - Sacrifice Hits Allowed 
SF 
- Sacrifice Flies Allowed 1B - singles Allowed 
2B 
- Doubles Allowed 3B - Triples Allowed 
s - Stranded Runners 
FROM Pacific Athletics PHONE NO. : 503 359 2209 Mar. 21 1997 10:27PM P2 
?AC!FIC UN!~ERSITV 
t997 SOFTBII~L 4AM(.::. #z GEORGE FOX vs. BO~ERS 
03/2! at fOREST GROVE. OR 
SEORSE F!J! POS AB R H BI BB so !'Q A BOXERS POS AB R H BI BB so PO ll 
-----------------·-------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------~----------------------
I KELLOGG b 4 1 2 {} () !) 4 ;;·;~LLlE WELLS b 4 (} () !) 0 
:<HAL\IERSON 7 3 1 0 0 0 !! !l () fHARSARET BARROWS 4 3 1 0 0 
fiJAUBEL 4 4 () ') 1 0 () !) .,. iGINA PORZIO 8 3 0 0 Q .. .l 
fiJANDERMEER 3 4 1 2 0 !) 0 12 0 !NATALIE BELTRAM I) 1 0 0 0 2 .. 
tDAIJIS 1 4 1 0 0 G .. fC!IRR1E BIBBONS 1 2 6 6 0 1 .s 
ICAI'IP DH 3 a 0 !} 0 G 0 0 JENNIFER SHARP 1 0 (J 0 0 0 
!IJOKEL C! .. 2 0 0 0 0 0 tMICHELLE HAHN 7 3 () Q 0 0 .l 
fUNNELL 2 .,. 0 1 1 0 0 7 0 HAtH CORDELL 5 3 (J 1 0 0 .I 
S. BUTTS PR 0 1 0 0 c 0 0 0 ~KELLY ROSS 3 3 !) 0 0 0 
tPASCU~ 5 2 1 (! () () 0 2 IM~SAN f.IAUS 9 1 0 0 0 Q 
!ARNOLD a 0 0 0 () 0 0 2 0 ANGElA EDWARDS 9 2 0 1 a 0 
TOTALS 30 6 10 4 0 21 14 TOTALS 25 4 0 3 




E: KEllY P.IJSS 
DP: SEORSE FOX Ot BOXERS 0 
LOB: 6EORSE FOX 5, BOlEP.S 6 
2&: VOKEL, TA"I COP.DELL~ ~NGELA EDWARDS 








0 0 4 b ll} 0 
!) 0 0 l 4 l 
IP H P. ER BB SO 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---
!I:A!JIS 7,(} 4 
TOTALS 7.0 4 1 
W: DAVIS L: CARRIE SIBBIJNS 
HP: DA!JIS !2}~ CARRIE EIBBOHS, JENNIFER SHARP 
UMPIRES: nnE: 
3 5 tCARRIE GIBBONS 
JENNIFER SHARP 
3 5 TOTALS 
ATTENDANCE: 0 
6.o a 4 4 o 
l.!l 2 2 2 !) !l 
7.0 10 b b 0 
(} 2 3 




" () D ·~ 
!l 0 
2 .,. .I 
0 12 0 
l l) 0 
0 0 0 
5 21 14 
FROM Pacific Athletics PHONE NO. : 503 359 2209 Mar. 21 1997 10:26PM Pl 
P~C!FIC UNrVEP.SITY 
l'?'i? SOFTBALL 4Prne. #-/ GEORGE FOX vs. BO~ERS 
tH/21 at FDREST BROV£ 
GEORGE FU! POS AB R H BI BB S!l PO ~ BOXERS P!lS ~B R ij BI DB sa PD A 
---------------------------·---------------·-------------~--------------------------------·~---------------------------
tV:!USEL 4 4 0 0 () 5 3 tiiALLIE MELlS 6 4 2 2 1 0 
tBUTTS, M 9 3 () 2 0 !) 0 2 () •HARSARET BARROWS .; 2 () fJ !l 
!DAVIS b 4 !} 1 !) 0 (J •J 6 lf5!NA PORZIO 8 3 0 1 2 0 
!IJANDERI'IEER 3 3 !) 1 0 !) 8 !NATALIE BELTP.AH 2 3 0 1 c c 
-tCA"P DH 3 !) ! c a 1 0 a ti!!CHELLE HAHN 7 3 il I 0 
SERIG PR !l () 0 0 !) !! () 0 li'IELISSA SORE DH ? 0 1 0 1 ... 
!FRANKLIN 5 3 0 1 (J () 0 (J 1 !(!USSY !iAP.ERD!lE PR 0 0 0 Q 0 
!AP.NOLD a 2 0 0 !} 0 1 0 !) tKELLY P.DSS ..,. 3 0 0 0 .J 
S. RUTTS PH !! () 0 {) 0 0 {) AN6Et.A EDWAR!}S PR 0 0 () 0 () 
*LINNELL 2 ! 1 0 0 0 3 1 H!IIH CORDELL 5 3 ! 2 0 {) 
'l'HAL!!EP.SON 7 3 ~ 0 0 0 Q (J 0 !lfEGAtl H!-\llfi 9 3 (! () !l 0 
llAKH-1 1 !! 0 Q l) 0 0 Q 6 !-JENNIFER SHARP 1 0 0 (l 0 0 
TOTALS ?.9 9 1 2 19 19 TOTALS ?.b 4 '1 4 




E! D~VISl FRANKliN, HALVERSON 
DP! SEORSE FOX OJ BOXERS 0 
LOB! SEORGE FOI 9, BOXERS 7 
2&: KELLY ROSS 
0 0 Q 0 0 0 
2 2 0 0 0 0 0 
SB: lfARBARET BARROWS t2), N~TALIE BELTRAM, MICHELLE HAP~ 
CS: KRISSY BARENDSE 
SH! BUTTS~ MARGARET BARROWS t2l 
6EOR5E FO! IP H R ER BB SO BOXERS 
!LAKIN 6.0 Cj 4 4 3 fJENNIFER SHARP 
TOTALS 6.0 q 4 4 TOTALS 
W: JENNIFER SHARP l: LAKIN 
Hf': LAKIN !2l 
UKPIP.ES! TIME: ATTENDANCE: 
I 9 3 
1 9 0 
IP It R ER BB SO 
7.(J '9 2 
?.0 9 2 
() 3 2 
a 4 1 
fJ 2 0 
I) 2 
0 0 0 
1 0 c 
(J 0 !! 
0 5 0 
0 n 0 
{ 3 
I 0 0 
(} 2 3 
3 21 s 
TEAM NAME: George Fox 
SEASON: 1997 
LEAGUE: 










































GM - Games Played In 
OB - Times on Base 
H - Hits 
BB - Base on Balls 
RBI - Runs Batted In 
3B - Triples 
SLUG% - Slugging Percent 
HP - Hit by pitch 





















I - Interference by Catcher 
FC - Fielders Choice 





[ ) Tournament 
























2 . 500 
2 .667 
1 . 333 
1 . 333 
1 . 333 














BB OB % RBI 2B 3B HR SLUG%. SO HP 
0 • 250 
0 • 500 
0 • 500 
0 .333 
0 • 333 
0 • 333 

























































































0 • 333 
0 .333 
0 • 333 
0 .000 










0 • 310 
0 .370 
- Offical At Bats 
- Runs 
- Batting Average 
- On Base Percent 
- Doubles 
- Horne Runs 











































- Runners Left On Base 
- On Base on Error 















































































































































GAME FIELDING/OTHER STATISTICS - 3/21/97 - Pacific Univ 3/22/1997 
















































































8 12 18 






- Games Played In 
- Put Outs 
- Fielding Percent 
- Caught Stealing 




E F1d % SB CS SB % 
0 1. 000 
0 1. 000 
0 1.000 





























































- Runners Gunned Down Stealing 
c 
CF 
- Innings played at first base 
- Innings played at third base 
- Innings played at catcher 
- Innings played at Center Field 
[X] Conference 
[ ] Tournament 
[X] Post Season SORT ON: PO 



































































































































































































- Steal Attempts vs Catcher 





















- Innings played at second base 
- Innings played at shortstop 
- Innings played at Left Field 









































GAME PITCHING STATISTICS - 3/21/97 - Pacific Univ 3/22/1997 
TEAM NAME: George Fox RECORD: 5-3 [X] Conference 
SEASON: 1997 HOME: 0-0 [ ] Tournament 
LEAGUE: AWAY: 5-3 (X] Post Season SORT ON: IP 
Pitcher w L sv W/L% ERA GM GS CG GF SHO IP H TBF OAB R ER HR BB BB % IB HB so K % WP BK SH SF 1B 2B 3B s 
Dara Lakin 0 1 0 .000 1.17 1 1 1 1 0 6.0 9 29 27 4 1 0 1 .034 0 0 3 .103 0 0 1 0 a 1 0 0 
Team Totals 0 1 0 .000 1.17 1 1 1 1 0 6.0 9 29 27 4 1 0 1 .034 0 0 3 .103 0 0 1 0 a 1 0 0 
Abbreviation Key 
w 
- Wins for Pitcher L - Losses for Pitcher 
SV 
- Saves for Pitcher W/L% - Pitching Win I Loss Percent 
ERA 
- Earned Run Average GM - Games Pitched In 
GS - Games Started Pitching CG - Games completed Pitching 
GF - Games Finished Pitching SHO - shut outs 
IP 
- Innings Pitched H - Hits allowed 
TBF 
- Total Batters Faced OAB - Batters faced 
R - Runs allowed ER - Earned runs allowed 
HR 
- Home runs allowed BB - Base on balls issued 
BB% 
- Walk Percent IB - Intentional Walks issued 
HB - Hit Batters so - Hitters struck outs 
K% 
- strike Out Percent WP - Wild Pitches Thrown 
BK 
- Balks SH - Sacrifice Hits Allowed 
SF - sacrifice Flies Allowed 1B - Singles Allowed 
2B 
- Doubles Allowed 3B - Triples Allowed 
s - Stranded Runners 
SEASON FIELDING/OTHER STATISTICS 3/22/1997 


















































- Garnes Played In 
- Put Outs 
- Fielding Percent 


























E Fld % SB CS SB % 
0 1. 000 
0 1. 000 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 1. 000 
0 1. 000 
4 • 789 
3 • 842 
2 • 600 
1 .750 
0 1. 000 
1 .923 
1 . 875 
0 1. 000 
0 1. 000 
0 1. 000 
0 1. 000 


















































- Runners Gunned Down Stealing 
- Innings played at first base 
- Innings played at third base 
c 
- Innings played at catcher 
CF - Innings played at Center Field 
[*] Conference 
[*] Tournament 
[ ] Post Season 
LOGIC: * AND, + OR 
SORT ON: PO 





































































0 38 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 42 0 
0 11 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 37 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 12 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 7 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 























49 49 49 49 49 
51 51 51 51 51 
- Assists 
- Errors 
- Stolen Bases 
- Stolen Base Percent 
- Steal Attempts vs Catcher 
- Passed Balls 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 35 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
36 0 0 
0 7 20 
0 0 29 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
13 7 0 
49 49 49 
51 51 51 
- Innings played at second base 
- Innings played at shortstop 
- Innings played at Left Field 
- Innings played at Right Field 
03. 26. 97 08:06PM *Co no o rd i a 
1997 COICOIDll DIIVIRSI!Y SOITS!Lt 
George Foz Univ. at Concordia Dnifersity 03/26/97 at CD Field 
George Fez Univ. l {5-5} 
lame (Posl AB R B RBI BB SO PO 1 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-w 
Vaubel 2b ••••••••••••.•.•• 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 
' X. Butts rf·-·-·•r•••····· 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Pascua &s •..•......••.•••. 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 s 
VanderMeer lb .••.•••••••• 2 0 1 0 1 0 12 0 
Davia p ................... » •• 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Lakin p ••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P. Linnell c ••••.•••••.••. 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
franklin 3b ••••••••••••••• 2 0 Q 0 6 0 0 1 
Vikel ph ••••.••••••••••••• 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
B. Linnell lf ••••••••••••• 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 
Arnold cf ...•..•.....••••• 3 0 0 0 D 1 1 0 
Totals •••••••••••••••••••• 23 1 3 0 3 1 lB 11 
Score by innings: R I E 
---·-··-··------------------------·---··---George Fox Univ. 000 100 D - l 3 3 
Concordia University 001 030 0 - 4 5 1 
---------------------------------·--·---~--
E - Davis 2, Franklin, Sunabe. 
DP -Eagles 1. LOB- Bruins 5, Eagles 7. 
2B - tara. 
cs - B. Linnell. 
Georgs Fox Dniv. IP I R BR BB so AB BF 
-------------------------------···--·--·-------------
Davis ......... ._ ........ 5.0 5 4 0 3 2 23 26 
Lakin ••••••••..•.••. 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 
Winner - Lope1 7-5. Laser - Davis 3-2. Save - lone. 
VP • Davis 2. 
HBP - by Lopez {!. Butts). 
Umpires -
Start: 2:00 pa !iae: 1:46 Attendance~ 33 
Game Notes: 
Game one or double header. 
Concordia University 4 {16·1 
Jla1e {Pes} 
····-·---~------------------Suaba 3b . ................... 
Stedlan lf ..•..••••••.•••• 
Carlson lb ••••••••••••••.. 
Ef&AI Cf •••••••••••••••••• 
Lara dh ......................... 
latkSIBI C •••••••• ,, .••••• 
Lcpaz P·············~····· 
Ro11ro rf •••••••....•••••• 
Molleaan lb •••••••••••••.. 
Gondraault ss ••.•.•••••••• 
fatals •••••••...•.••••••• l 2 
caucord1a 1n!varaitr IP 
----------------····-····---
Lcpes ...... I •• I •••••••• 7.0 
P02 
) 
R I RBI BB PO A 
···-····-------
0 0 0 0 1 4 
1 1 0 1 l 0 
1 0 0 1 • 1 1 1 I 0 0 0 
0 1 2 1 D 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1 
0 2 1 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 6 8 0 
0 0 0 Q 3 2 
• 5 ~ 3 21 
g 
R II BB s AB BF 
------·-------· 
·------· 
1 0 3 23 27 
0 3. 2 6. 9 7 0 8 : 0 6 PM *Con o o r d i a 
1997 CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY SOFTBALL 
George Fox Univ. at Concordia University 03/26/97 
score by innings: R H E 
--------------~-------------------~--------George Fox Univ. 000 100 0 
Concordia University 001 030 0 
1 3 3 
4 5 1 
------------~------------------------------
George Fox Univ. inning 1 
P03 
cu Fiel 
Vaube1 grounded out 
advanced to second. 
advanced to second; 
LOB. 
to 3b. M. Butts hit by pitch. P cua sing d; M. Butts 
Vander Meer grounded into double lay 3b t lb; Pascua 
M. Butts out on the play. 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 
Concordia University inning 1 
Sunabe grounded out to ss. Stedman grounded out to 3 
0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB. 
George Fox Univ. inning 2 
Carlso struck out. 
Davis grounded out to p. P. Linnell flied out to lf. Franklin grounded out 
to ss. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB. 
Concordia University inning 2 
Evans grounded out to 2b. Lara walked. Marksman foul d out to lb. 
advanced to second on a wild pitch. Lopez flied out t rf. 0 s, 
Lara 
0 hits, 
0 errors, 1 LOB. 
George Fox Univ. inning 3 
B. Linnell flied out to lf. Arnold grounded out to 3 • Vaubel singled to 
left field. M. Butts popped up to 2b. 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB. 
Concordia University inning 3 
Romero grounded out to ss. Molleman reached on an err 
advanced to second on a wild pitch. Sunabe popped up 
singled; Molleman advanced to third. Carlson walked; 
second. Evans singled, RBI; Carlson advanced to secon 
third; Molleman scored, unearned. Lara struck out loo 
1 error, 3 LOB. 
George Fox Univ. inning 4 
Pascua ~alked. Vander Meer walked; Pascua advanced to 
out to lf. P. Linnell reached on an error by 3b; Vand 
second, advanced to third on an error by 3b; Pascua ad 
scored on an error by 3b, unearned. Franklin popped u 
r by p. 

















03. 26. 9'7 08: 06Pllv1: >t<Co no o rd i a 
popped up to 2b. 1 run, 0 hits, l error, 2 LOB. 
Concordia University inning 4 
Marksman grounded out to 2b. Lopez singled to right 
out to lf. Molleman grounded out to ss. 0 runs, 1 h. , 0 erro 
George Fox Univ. inning 5 
Arnold lined out to p. Vaubel popped up to 2b. 
ss. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB. 
Concordia University inning 5 
ched on 





Sunabe grounded out to p. Stedman walked. Carlson r 
p; Stedman advanced to second. Evans reached on an e 
advanced to second; Stedman advanced to third. Lara 
advanced to third; Carlson scored, unearned; Stedman 
Marksman grounded out to ss. Lopez singled, bunt, RB 
third; Evans scored, unearned. Romero flied out to c • 
errors, 2 LOB. 
George Fox Univ. inning 6 
Pascua popped up to ss. Vander Meer singled. Davis 
Linnell grounded out to 3b. 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 
Concordia University inning 6 
Lakin to p for Davis. Molleman grounded out to 2b. 
ss. Stedman grounded out to 2b. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 
George Fox Univ. inning 7 
Vikel pinch hit for Franklin. Vikel grounded out to 
B. Linnell out at second c to ss, caught stealing. A 
runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB. 
Concordia University inning 7 
Franklin to 3b for Vikel. 0 runs, 0 hits. 0 errors, 
Game Notes: 







2 hits, 2 
o ss. P. 
ded out to 
ell walked. 
out. 0 
03. 26. 97 08:06PM *Concordia P05 
George Pot Univ. at Concordia University 03/26/97 at CU field 
George Fo1 Univ. 3 (5~ 
Nate (Pos) AB R B RBI BB SO PO A 
----------------------------------------~---~···----
Vaubel 2b •••.••••.•.•••••• 
' 
1 1 0 0 
Vokel rf •.••.••••.•.•.••.. 3 1 1 1 1 
Pascua 3b., •••.••••••••••• 4 0 2 0 0 
Vander !eer lb ••.•••..•.•• 3 0 0 1 1 
Swanson p ••••••••••••••••• 3 0 1 1 1 
S. Butts dh •.•.•••••. ,,.,, 3 0 0 0 0 
Davis ss .................. 2 0 0 0 0 
Caap ph ........••..••••..• 1 0 1 0 0 
P. Linnell c •••••••••••••• 3 0 1 Q 0 
B. Linnell lf •••.••.•••••• 3 1 1 0 0 
Arnold cf ...•..••......... 0 D 0 0 0 
Totals ••.••.•••••••••••••• 29 3 8 3 3 
Score by innings: R I E 
George For Univ. 200 100 0 • 3 8 3 
Concordia University 013 010 · 5 7 0 
E • Pascua, Vander Keer. Davis. 
LOB • Bruins 8, Eagles 7. 
28 · B. Linnell, Sunabe, Lope1. 
CS - Sunabe. 
0 0 l 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 6 D 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 3 3 
0 0 0 
D 7 2 
1 1 0 
0 1 0 
2 18 6 
George Fo1 Dniv. IP i R D DB SO AB BF 
Swanson •.....•..•.•. 6.0 7 5 3 3 6 27 30 
Winner - Maya •-4. Loser- Swanson 1-1. Save - lone. 
Uapires -
Start: 4~05 pa fi1a; 1;55 Attendance: 27 
Game Jlotet: · 
G!le tvo of doubla header. 
concordia University 5 {17-1 
1118 (POB) R B UI BB S PO A 
-------···---~-------------- -------·--··-· .. .......... Snnabe 3b ••••.••..•••..••• 1 1 0 1 1 3 
Stedlan lf •••••••••••••••• 0 1 0 0 4 0 
Carlson 2b •••••••••••••••• 1 0 0 2 2 2 
Ivana cf .... , ............. 1 1 0 0 2 0 
Lara rf .................... 2 2 0 0 0 0 
Lopes dh ................... 0 2 3 0 0 0 
Feddersen lb ••••..••••••.• 0 0 1 0 7 l 
RoseBthal c ••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 4 0 
HIJ8 P~··················· 0 0 0 0 0 0 
!olletan ph ••••••••••.•••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Gondreault ss ••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 1 s 
Totals •••• ~ ....••.••.• , .•. 2 5 1 • 3 21 11 
Coneordia University IP l BR JB SO !B BF 
··---~-------------------··- ---------------!aya .••..••..•.••.•• 7.0 1 3 3 2 29 32 
0 3. 2 6. 9 7 0 8 : 0 6 PM *Con o o r d i a 
1997 CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY SOFTBALL 
George Fox Univ. at Concordia University 03/26/97 
Score by innings: R B E 
~----------------------~~---------------~~~ George Fox Univ. 200 100 0 
Concordia University 013 010 
3 8 3 
5 7 0 
-----------------------~~~~~--------------~ 
George Fox Univ. inning 1 
Vaubel singled to left field. Vokel walked; Vaubel a 
Pascua singled to left field; Vokel advanced to eeco 
third. Vander Meer walked, RBI; Pascua advanced to s 
to third; Vaubel scored. Swanson singled, RBI; Vande 
second; Pascua advanced to third; Vokel scored. s. 
fielder's choice; Swanson advanced to second; Vander 
Pascua out at home ss to c. Davis reached on a field 
advanced to second; Swanson advanced to third: Vander 
P. Linnell grounded out to ss. 2 runs, 3 hits, 0 er 
Concordia University inning 1 
Sunabe popped up to es. Stedman struck out looking. 
fouled out to lb. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB. 
George Fox Univ. inning 2 
B. Linnell popped up to ss. Vaubel grounded 
lf. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB. 
Concordia University inning 2 
Lara singled. Lopez reached on an error by 3b, advan 
advanced to second, advanced to third on an error by 
out to ss, RBI; Lopez advanced to third; Lara scored, 
flied out to lf. Maya struck out looking. 1 run, 1 
George Fox Univ. inning 3 
Pascua singled to right canter. Vander Meer flied ou 
walked; Pascua advanced to second. s. Butts reached 
Swanson advanced to second; Pascua out at third lb to 
out to ss. 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 2 LOB. 
Concordia University inning 3 
Sunabe doubled down the lf line. Stedman struck out 1 
walked. Evans singled to center field; Carlson advan 
advanced to third. Lara fouled out to c. Lopez singl 
on the throw, 2 RBI; Evans advanced to third; Carlson 
Feddersen reached on an error by ss; Lopez advanced t 
unearned. Rosenthal struck out looking. 3 runs, 3 hi 
George Fox Univ. inning 4 




• Vaubel dvanced to 
ond; Vok 1 advanced 
Meer adv ced to 
ts reach d on a 
er a4van ed to third; 
's choic s. Butts 
eer out home 3b to c 
rs, 3 LO . 
Evans 
Vokel lied out to 
d to sec 
Fed de 
earned. 




r, 1 LOB. 
lf. wanson 
field r•s choice; 
Davi grounded 
eking. 




s, 1 err 
arlson 
nd; Sunabe 
ed to second 
abe scored. 
ans scored, 
r~ 2 LOB. 
Vaubel 
03. 26. 97 08:06PM *Co no o rd i a P07 
grounded out to 2b; B. Linnell advanced to third. Vok l singled RBI; B. 
Linnell scored. Pascua grounded out to 3b. 1 run, 2 its, 0 er ors, 1 LOB. 
Concordia University inning 4 
Maya reached on an error by lb. Sunabe reached on a f elder's c ice; Maya 
out at second c to ss. Sunabe out at second c to ss, aught ste ling. 
Stedman struck out. 0 runs# 0 hits, l error, 0 LOB. 
George Fox Univ. inning 5 
Vander Meer flied out to lf. Swanson struck out look! g. S. Buts grounded 
out to 2b. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB. 
Concordia University inning 5 
Carlson struck out looking. Evans fouled out to lb. ara singl d to center 
field. Lopez doubled, RBI, advanced to third on the t row; Lara scored. 
Feddersen grounded out to ss. 1 run, 2 hits, 0 errors 1 LOB. 
George Fox Univ. inning 6 
Camp pinch hit for Davis. Camp singled to left center 
Camp. P. Linnell singled to left field; Davis advance 
Linnell struck out. Vaubel reached on a fielder's cho 
second ss to 2b; Davis advanced to third. Vokel flied 
hits, 0 errors, 2 LOB. 
Concordia University inning 6 
Davis t ss for 
to secon • B. 
ce; P. Li ell out at 
out to cf 0 runs, 2 
Rosenthal flied out to cf. Molleman pinch hit for May • Molle grounded 
out to 2b. Sunabe walked. Stedman singled to right f eld; Sun e advanced 
to third. Carlson grounded out to ss. 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors. 2 LOB. 
George Fox Univ. inning 7 
Maya to p for Molleman. Pascua popped up to 2b. Vand r Meer li ed out to 
lf. Swanson flied out to cf. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 error , 0 LOB. 
Game Notes: 
Game two of double header. 
_/ 
Geot9t ro\( LlYI i VM"Gity GoP&! I 
Mar 25 '97 9:41 P.Ol 
I _!lest I t\vester~J 
-
Best Western 
GetJ8e, Fv1- -.Jr.. A~ ft\Cific.IAniVml·ty' The Ranch House Inn 27413 North Tourney 




















Fax (805) 255·2216 
L. P · Beth Oa\Ji? ( 3 -I) et~tvher : ?. Linne.\ I 
' 
'N P · Kury ~ar tin , co. tcner ' N. \Li .. r IL bn·de.. 
TEAM NAME: George Fox 
SEASON: 1997 
LEAGUE: ' 






Post Season SORT ON: OAB 



















































- Times On Base 
- Hits 
- Base on Balls 
- Runs Batted In 
- Triples 
- Slugging Percent 
- Hit by pitch 







































I - Interference by Catcher 





































4 9 .310 
8 11 .393 
0 • 500 
0 .500 













































































































- Offical At Bats 
-Runs 
- Batting Average 
- On Base Percent 
- Doubles 
- Horne Runs 











































- Runners Left On Base 













































































































































GAME PITCHING STATISTICS - 3/24/97 - Azusa Pacific 3/31/1997 














- Wins for Pitcher 
- Saves for Pitcher 




- Games Started Pitching 
0 .ooo 4.67 
0 0.00 
















- Games Finished Pitching 
- Innings Pitched 
- Total Batters Faced 
- Runs allowed 
- Home runs allowed 
- Walk Percent 
- Hit Batters 
- Strike Out Percent 
- Balks 
- Sacrifice Flies Allowed 
- Doubles Allowed 

































Post Season SORT ON: IP 




















- Pitching Win I Loss Percent 
- Games Pitched In 
- Games Completed Pitching 
- Shut Outs 
- Hits allowed 
- Batters faced 
- Earned runs allowed 
- Base on balls issued 
- Intentional Walks issued 
- Hitters Struck Outs 
- Wild Pitches Thrown 
- Sacrifice Hits Allowed 
- Singles Allowed 


























































































































































































































































.i!<l .i!O .i!'I 0 SS S:£ S:Z S:t S:d O<L VS I 




















































































































































































XO.i! a£.:toaf) laHVN WV:i!J, 
GAME HITTING STATISTICS - 3/26/97 - Concordia (Irvine) 
TEAM NAME : George Fox 
SEASON: 1997 
LEAGUE: 




















































- Times On Base 
- Hits 
- Base on Balls 
- Runs Batted In 
- Triples 
- Slugging Percent 
- Hit by pitch 





















I - Interference by Catcher 



























Post Season SORT ON: OAB 




































































































































- Offical At Bats 
- Runs 
- Batting Average 
- On Base Percent 
- Doubles 
- Home Runs 











































- Runners Left On Base 














































































































































































































































































































































GAME HITTING STATISTICS- 3/26/97 -Concordia (2) 3/31/1997 
TEAM NAME: George Fox 
SEASON: 1997 
LEAGUE: 
Player GM OAB OB 
Allison Vaubel 
Angela Pascua 







































GM - Games Played In 
OB - Times On Base 
H - Hits 
BB - Base on Balls 
RBI - Runs Batted In 
3B - Triples 
SLUG% - Slugging Percent 
HP - Hit by pitch 







































I - Interference by Catcher 

































1 • 333 
1 .333 
1 • 333 
0 .ooo 
0 .ooo 



























































































































- Offical At Bats 
- Runs 
- Batting Average 
- On Base Percent 
- Doubles 
- Home Runs 











































- Runners Left On Base 
- On Base on Error 
S SF IB I LOB FC OE 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 









1 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 2 0 
l 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 







GAME PITCHING STATISTICS - 3/26/97 - Concordia (2) 3/31/1997 






Pitcher W L SV W/L% ERA GM GS CG GF SHO 
sarah swanson 0 1 0 .ooo 2.33 
Team Totals 0 1 0 .ooo 2.33 
Abbreviation Key 
- Wins for Pitcher 
- Saves for Pitcher 
- Earned Run Average 
















- Games Finished Pitching 
- Innings Pitched 
- Total Batters Faced 
- Runs allowed 
- Home runs allowed 
- Walk Percent 
- Hit Batters 
- Strike Out Percent 
- Balks 
- Sacrifice Flies Allowed 
- Doubles Allowed 
s - Stranded Runners 
1 1 1 






















Post Season SORT ON: IP 
IP H TBF OAB R ER HR BB BB % IB HB SO K % Wl? BK SH SF lB 2B 3B s 
6.0 7 30 27 5 2 
6.0 7 30 27 5 2 
- Losses for Pitcher 
- Pitching Win I Loss Percent 
- Games Pitched In 
- Games Completed Pitching 
- Shut Outs 
- Hits allowed 
- Batters faced 
- Earned runs allowed 
- Base on balls issued 
- Intentional Walks issued 
- Hitters Struck Outs 
- Wild Pitches Thrown 
- Sacrifice Hits Allowed 
- Singles Allowed 























































































































































































































































.illi .il~ .il'I ~ SS €1£ gz at €1d O.L VS I 







































































0 5 2 
0 5 2 
"CZ H t! 























































































xo,a a.&::roaD : SWVN WVa.L 
1997 Individual!'.t~am Softball Records 
Individqal SeasQn.Rooords 1997 I)ldividual Game Records 
Batting Avg. Batting Average 
Sharka Vokel* (AB 54) 0.370 Beth Davis 1.000 vs. WOSC (3 for 3; March 7) 
Allison Vaubel* (AB 112) 0.348 Sharka Vokel 1.000 vs. Lewis & Clark (April6; 3 for 3) 
*30 or more at bats Coby Van der Meer 1.000 vs. Lewis & Clark (April16; 3 for 3) 
Sharka Vokel 1.000 vs. UPS (April24; 3 for 3) 
At Bats 
Allison Vaubel 112 Hits 
Allison V aubel 4 vs. Lewis & Clark (April 6, 4 for 5) 
Hits 
Allison Vaubel 39 Runs 
Beth Kellogg 3 vs. WOSC (March 7) 
Runs Mary Butts 3 vs. Lewis & Clark (April 6) 
Beth Kellogg 20 Beth Kellogg 3 vs. Lewis & Clark (April 6) 
Sharka Vokel 3 vs. Lewis & Clark (April16) 
Doubles 
Co by Van der Meer 10 Doubles 
Angela Pascua 2 vs. Lewis & Clark (April 6) 
Triples Allison V aubel 2 vs. University ofPuget Sound (April24) 
Sharka Vokel 3 
Home Runs 
Home Runs Sharka Vokel 1 vs. University ofPuget Sound (April24) 
Sharka Vokel 1 Coby Van der Meer 1 vs. Oregon Institute of Tech (March 8) 
Coby Van der Meer 1 
RBI's 
RBI's Coby Van der Meer 5 vs. Lewis & Clark (April6) 
Coby Van der Meer 21 
Stolen Bases 
Stolen Bases Beth Kellogg 2 vs. WOSC (March 7) 
Beth Kellogg 12 Beth Kellogg 2 vs. Willamette (April25) 
Strike Outs Best Offensive Game 
Brefnda Linnell 16 Angela Pascua vs. L & C 3 for 4, 4 RBI's, 2 doubles (April6) 
Sharka Vokel vs. UPS 3 for 3, 3 RBI's, 1 triple, 1 homerun (April24) 
Base on Balls 
Brenda Linnell 12 
SEASON FIELDING/OTHER STATISTICS 5/6/1998 






Player GM A PO E Fld % SB CS SB % 



















33 19 227 
34 24 138 
33 58 79 
32 6 31 
31 56 27 
33 57 27 
24 39 26 
28 2 26 
20 17 26 
28 2 24 
3 1 13 
21 0 13 
5 2 11 
11 16 5 
11 1 2 
4 3 1 
14 19 1 
9 2 0 
2 0 0 
6 .976 
5 . 970 








6 • 824 
0 1. 000 
1 .963 
0 1. 000 
2 . 867 
0 1. 000 
5 . 808 
0 1. 000 
0 1. 000 
1 . 952 






















0 1. 000 
0 1. 000 
1 .500 
0 
0 1. 000 
0 1. 000 
1 .667 
0 
0 1. 000 
0 
1 . 800 
0 1.000 
0 







35 324 677 87 
35 329 699 87 
• 920 35 3 














- Games Played In 
- Put Outs 
- Fielding Percent 
- Caught Stealing 
- Catcher Interfered 
- Runners Gunned Down Stealing 
- Innings played at first base 
- Innings played at third base 
- Innings played at catcher 
- Innings played at Center Field 
[*] Conference 
[*] Tournament 
LOGIC: * AND, + OR 
[ 1 Post Season SORT ON: PO 
































0 0 199 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 24 0 0 0 0 212 0 0 0 
0 0 0 212 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 4 0 6 190 0 
0 0 1 0 0 62 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 170 27 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 132 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 174 6 0 
0 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 179 
0 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32 11 46 
0 4 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 54 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 18 0 
0 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 28 225 225 225 225 225 225 225 225 
3 16 235 235 235 235 235 235 235 235 
- Assists 
- Errors 
- Stolen Bases 
- Stolen Base Percent 
- Steal Attempts vs Catcher 
- Passed Balls 
- Innings played at second base 
- Innings played at shortstop 
- Innings played at Left Field 
- Innings played at Right Field 
1997 Season Summary 
Date Opponent Win Loss Pitcher w L 
7-Mar Lewis & Clark 8-2 D. Lakin 1 0 
Western Oregon State College 2-5 D. Lakin 1 1 
8-Mar Central Washington Univ. 5-2 S. Swanson 1 0 
Saint Martins 7-6 R. Camp 1 0 
8-Mar Oregon Institute of Tech 4-1 B. Davis 1 0 
9-Mar Pacific Lutheran 0-9 D. Lakin 1 2 
21-Mar Pacific University 1-4 D. Lakin 1 3 
Pacific University 6-1 B. Davis 2 0 
24-Mar Azusa Pacific 4-8 B. Davis 2 1 
26-Mar Concordia (Irvine) 3-1 B. Davis 2 2 
Concordia (Irvine) 3-5 S. Swanson 1 1 
2-Apr Linfield College 2-5 B. Davis 2 3 
Linfield College 6-7 S. Swanson 1 2 
5-Apr Concordia 2-1 B. Davis 3 3 
Concordia College 1-4 S. Swanson 1 3 
6-Apr Lewis & Clark College 9-6 B. Davis 4 3 
Lewis & Clark College 11-3 S. Swanson 2 3 
10-Apr Pacific University 3-2 B. Davis 5 3 
Pacific University 4-7 B. Davis 5 4 
11-Apr University ofPuget Sound 6-5 B. Davis 6 4 
University of Puget Sound 11-10 B. Davis 7 4 
12-Apr Pacific Lutheran University 0-10 D. Lakin 1 4 
Pacific Lutheran University 3- 11 B. Davis 7 5 
16 .. Apr Lewis & Clark College 0-4 S. Swanson 2 4 
Lewis & Clark College 4-3 D. Lakin 2 4 
17-Apr Linfield College 2-1 B. Davis 8 5 
Linfield College 3-7 B. Davis 8 6 
20-Apr Pacific Lutheran University 0-8 B. Davis 8 7 
Pacific Lutheran University 2-3 S. Swanson 2 5 
24-Apr University of Puget Sound 9-6 B. Davis 9 7 
University of Puget Sound 0- 10 S. Swanson 2 6 
25-Apr Willamette University 6-2 B. Davis 10 7 
Willamette University 7-2 S. Swanson 3 6 
26-Apr Willamette University 7-4 S. Swanson 4 6 
Willamette University 8-0 B. Davis 11 7 
TEAM NAME: George Fox 
SEASON: 1997 
LEAGUE: 
Pitcher w L sv 
Beth Davis 12 .6 0 
Sarah swanson 4 •6 1 
Dara Lakin 2 5 0 
Rachel Camp 0 0 0 
Team Totals 18 17 1 
Abbreviation Key 
- Wins for Pitcher 
- Saves for Pitcher . 
















- Games Started Pitching 
- Games Finished Pitching 
- Innings Pitched ... 
- Total Batters Faced 
Runs allowed 
- Home runs allow~d 
- Walk Percent 
- Hit Batters 
- Strike out Perceht' 
- Balks 
- Sacrifice Flies Allowed 
- Doubles Allowed 





W/L% ERA GM GS qG 
j 
.667 1.77 21 15 io 
• 400 3.32 16 10 ;7 
.286 ~.86 14 9 ,2 
2.62 1 1 .0 




SEASON PITCHING STATISTICS 
[*] Conference LOGIC: * AND, + OR 
[*] Tournament 
[ ) Post Season SORT ON: IP 
GF SHO IP H TBF OAB R ER 
16 0 107.0 86 471 418 68 27 
12 0 82.1 95 393 336 61 39 
7 0 36.0 55 163 146 33 25 
0 0 5.1 7 25 24 6 2 
35 0 230.2 243 1052 924 168 93 















- Pitching Win I Loss Percent 
Games Pitched In 
- Games Completed Pitching 
- Shut Outs 
- Hits allowed 
- Batters faced 
Earned runs allowed 
- Base on balls issued 
- Intentional Walks issued 
- Hitters Struck outs 
- Wild Pitches Thrown 
- Sacrifice Hits Allowed 
- Singles Allowed 








BB BB % IB HB so K % WP BK SH SF 1B 2B 3B s 
30 .064 0 7 66 .140 12 0 16 0 52 17 2 0 
40 .102 0 5 42 .107 0 0 12 0 76 11 2 0 
12 .074 0 0 12 .074 7 0 5 0 43 10 1 0 
1 .040 0 0 4 .160 0 0 0 0 6 1 0 0 
83 .079 0 12 124 .118 19 0 33 0 177 39 5 0 
